IN THE CLASSROOM

SCIENCE
Once per week for 1st and 2nd grade with a Science Resource Teacher

LIBRARY
Once per week for all grades

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Twice per week for 1st and 2nd grade
Three times per week for Kindergarten

Before School Care
7:10-8:10 M-F
Fees do apply with NUSD Child Care

After School Care
TK - 12:25-3:30pm
TK-2 - 2:47-5:30pm
No cost to families

ACADEMIC INTERVENTION
Reading Intervention - structured assistance for students who need additional support in reading skills appropriate for age level

English Learner Development - structured assistance for students who have exposure to a primary language other than English and have not yet gained proficiency in English

After School Programs
TK and Early Release Kindergarten
Think Together Expanded Learning